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welcome to the final edition of our magazine for 2017. it gives 
the council of irish water safety (iws), the staff at head office 
and myself as your chairman, the opportunity to say thanks for 
your dedicated commitment, your diligence and especially your 
volunteerism.
go raibh míle, míle maith agaibh go léir.

as we reflect on the year gone by we especially want 
to highlight the appointment of the new council, the 
continued success of our lifesaving sport teams, the appoint-

ment of the new inshore rescue Boat (irB) commission and the success of the 
international life saving (ils) world conference on Drowning Prevention. it is 
gratifying to see that the everyday activities, that are the backbone of our organisation, 
have continued unabated over the past year. successful summer programmes have 
been followed by the first sessions of our regular winter courses. we should, as 
hard working members of iws, be happy to shine a light on these activities and to 
acknowledge the excellent effort by all concerned.

our marketing manager & Deputy ceo, roger sweeney, was one of the speakers 
at the world conference on Drowning Prevention in Vancouver, canada where 
he outlined many of the marketing strategies that have been used by iws as an 
educational tool to change skills, attitudes and behaviours so that drownings are 
prevented. one of these initiatives, a cinema and online campaign called “shine a 
light on Drowning” was singled out by graham ford, President of the world body, 
international life saving (ils) federation and played to a room of over 800 delegates. 
the campaign which broadcast to 830,000 irish cinema goers last year is currently 
running in cinemas nationwide and as i write, has been adopted for a national 
campaign by our lifesaving colleagues in australia, in keeping with our ethos to work 
together within ils to bring drownings down. 

as we look forward to 2018, we welcome the fact that a significant number of our 
handbooks and manuals are being updated. the swimming commission will launch 
the new iws swimming teacher manual, syllabi and other resources. the lifeguard 
commission are focused on bringing our lifeguard manuals into line with best 
international standards. the education commission is engaged in updating the 
code of ethics handbook, a crucial task which will be completed in 2018. the rescue 
commission has a very interesting new project whereby strong relationships will be 
built with the community rescue Boats ireland. the new irB commission is focused 
on the provisions of rescue boats in the context of both lifeguarding and competitions.
 
i hope you are inspired by the articles within this magazine. take your time to read and 
please consider contributing to the next edition as it is only by sharing your knowledge 
and experiences that together we will make our wide variety of waterways a safer 
environment for us all.

sábháilteacht Uisce le do chlann agus le do chairde - ní neart go cur le chéile.

Martin O’Sullivan 
chairman, irish water safety
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Vancouver Declaration on 
Drowning Risk Reduction 
of Migrants and Refugees
“The world we choose has to reflect the actions we take.” - tima Kurdi 

Introduction 
this declaration is inspired by the personal account of refugee drowning given in Vancouver at the world 
conference on Drowning Prevention 2017 by ms. tima Kurdi, the aunt of the “boy on the beach” alan Kurdi – a 
three-year-old syrian of Kurdish ethnic background who drowned in the mediterranean sea on 2 september 
2015. alan and his family were syrian refugees. Photographs (by turkish journalist nilŸfer Demir) of alan’s 
lifeless body face down at the water’s edge generated global headlines and prompted international responses.1 

1 http://www.kurdifoundation.com/ 
ms. Kurdi spoke passionately of the need for voice and action to prevent drownings of migrants and refugees. 
she challenged the 805 conference participants from 60 nations to raise their voices collectively and 
individually. this declaration – to raise awareness, raise voices and inspire actions to reduce drowning among 
migrants and refugees – is the conference participants’ response to her challenge. 
Drowning is a preventable tragedy that needs more effective risk reduction action. 

Vancouver Declaration on Drowning Risk Reduction of Migrants and Refugees 

Drownings of migrants and refugees, which continues in 
all regions of the world, is a complex issue in need of global 
preventive action. global public health agencies do not know 
how many migrant and refugee men, women and children die 
each year from drowning. while there is recent high-quality 
data from regions of the world where bodies have been 
recovered, there remains an unknown toll of missing persons. 
https://missingmigrants.iom.int 

increased awareness, knowledge and evidenced-based action 
is needed to put an end to these human tragedies. we appeal 
to the global leaders in drowning prevention, to the multi-
sectoral community, national and world stakeholders, to act to 
reduce preventable drowning. 

this declaration offers a framework that individuals, 
organizations and communities can use to: 
• raise the collective voice of the drowning prevention   
 movement 
• guide meaningful action that can drive communities to  
 achieve impact 
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Recommendations for Global Action 

statement #1 
All nations and communities honor and implement the uN universal Declaration of Human Rights. 
there are 30 articles in the Un Universal Declaration of human rights, including: 
article 13: “Everyone has the right to freedom of movement and residence within the borders of each State. Everyone 
has the right to leave any country, including his own, and to return to his country.” 
article 14: “Everyone has the right to seek and to enjoy in other countries asylum from persecution. This right may 
not be invoked in the case of prosecutions genuinely arising from non-political crimes or from acts contrary to the 
purposes and principles of the United Nations.” 

statement #2 
All communities, governments and global agencies work to achieve peace, equality, acceptance, 
education, safety and health for all. 
migrant and refugee drowning is a complex multi-factor challenge in risk reduction. By focusing narrowly on 
the drowning deaths of migrants and refugees as they cross water, we limit our perspective of the problem, 
and therefore we inadvertently limit our potential to help. we ask that our communities and nations use 
their influence to reduce the need for the movement of migrants and refugees. refugees and migrants are 
extremely vulnerable people and communities. they deserve compassion, safety and access to supports. 

statement #3 
Legal and safe transit routes should be established to facilitate passage of migrants and refugees 
seeking safety. 
all legal routes allowing refugees to reach safety must be put in place urgently. effective access to coherent 
asylum procedures and assistance should be provided. swift registration and access to temporary protection 
should be provided upon arrival. Dignified reception conditions must be offered to all. legal migration 
pathways will replace the dangerous and illegal human smuggling routes and reduce the extreme risks that 
migrants and refugees are currently forced to take. 
http://blogs.lse.ac.uk/europpblog/2015/04/20/legal-entry-routes-are-the-only-real-solution-to-migrant-deaths-in-the-
mediterranean/ 

 http://gh.bmj.com/content/2/3/e000450 
as described at wcDP2017 by Dr. maurice stierl in his presentation “activist and humanitarian interventions to prevent 
migrant death in the mediterranean sea.” 

statement #4 
All vessels used for water transportation must be legal, safe, have adequate safety equipment, suitable 
lighting, skilled crew, and are appropriately loaded. 
Drowning prevention and humanitarian experts condemn the dangerous vessels, fake safety equipment, 
and overcrowding as migrants and refugees cross water in high risk conditions, led by human smugglers. 
we ask that the appropriate legal authorities enforce the national and international standards on lifesaving 
equipment, especially lifejackets, before they are sold to migrants and refugees. we ask that organizations 
working in origin countries for refugees and migrants include water safety education. 

statement #5 
All nations and vessels fulfil their duties under the International Convention on Maritime Search and 
Rescue. Humanitarian focused water rescue and medical services must be available at all common 
water crossings. 
there is no evidence that providing rescue services increases the number of migrants or refugees attempting 
to cross water (described as the “pull effect”). there is evidence that rescue services reduce the “pull effect” and 
significantly reduce mortality.  
strategies that are engaged in “pushing back” refugees and migrants out of their national waters by the illegal 
use of force, are unhelpful.5 these actions contravene international laws. 

statement #6 
refugees and migrants may have a disproportionate drowning mortality risk after settlement in countries 
of relative safety. Drowning risk reduction needs community partnership effort, to integrate, empower and 
provide knowledge, skills and attitudes to ensure ongoing water safety. inclusion of all communities in 
drowning risk reduction education, activities and programs is proposed. 
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6 http://www.lifesavingsociety.com/drowning-research/high-risk-groups/new-canadians.aspx 
7 http://www.who.int/violence_injury_prevention/global_report_drowning/en/ 
Drowning mortality in migrant and refugee communities in high income settings, has been attributed to 
lower rates of swimming and water safety skills. this may be related to other economic, social and geographic 
factors. 
there are many potential benefits arising from community partnerships that seek to build drowning risk 
awareness, swimming skills, lifesaving skills, and create more accepting environments for diverse cultural 
groups. Programs and partnerships have been a feature of discussion and action at world conferences on 
Drowning Prevention. further research is needed to confirm the increased drowning risk in citizens new to a 
community, and the impact of interventions. 

statement #7 
A Global Partnership for Drowning Prevention should be established, as recommended in the WHo 
Global Report on Drowning, as the preferred method to coordinate a strategic approach to migrant 
and refugee drowning risk reduction. 
global collaboration and cooperation led by a unifying vision to reduce drowning risk in the world’s most 
vulnerable communities would be helpful. no single organization has all the necessary skills and resources to 
solve the issue of drowning globally. the partnership would serve as a policy and implementation leadership 
community for drowning prevention. the partnership would set priorities for further development in the 
drowning prevention field, provide technical exchange, improve drowning mortality and morbidity data, 
develop guidance for governments and advocate for drowning risk reduction in political and public health 
discussions.7 

Recommendations for Community Action 
1. Review the Un Universal Declaration of human rights. 

2. Start a conversation about how the Un Universal Declaration of human rights can be honored and 
implemented within your organization. 

3. Advocate to persons of influence and policy makers to increase awareness and actions in support of the Un 
Universal Declaration of human rights. 

4. Research the humanitarian organizations working directly with communities in countries of origin of 
migrants and refugees, and find out what support they require. 

5. Research the ngos and advocacy groups who campaign for safe passage for migrants and refugees and 
find out what support they require. 

6. Advocate to persons of influence and policy makers to request action on the creation and management of 
safe migration routes. 

7. Research the ngos that are providing a search and rescue capability in the waters that refugees and 
migrants are crossing and find out what support they require. 

8. Research advocacy groups focused on search, rescue and medical aid for migrants and refugees and find 
out what support they require. 

9. Discuss how your organization or community can be more inclusive to refugees and migrants and pro-
active in welcoming all. 

10. Identify humanitarian organizations within your community with whom you can partner. 

11. Identify the members of your community who are at higher risk and deliver drowning prevention 
interventions that target those people. 

12. Provide education to people in your community including how to recognize a safely loaded boat and a 
good quality lifejacket. Provide this education in people’s first language where possible. encourage people to 
share this knowledge through their networks. 

13. engage with humanitarian organizations to establish a global Partnership for Drowning Prevention. 
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Conclusion 
Drowning is preventable. migrant and refugee drowning is a global issue that has many points of primary and 
secondary prevention. collective action is required to protect the most vulnerable people in our world. Prevention 
actions must be made compelling to policy makers, governments, ngos and result in interventions with impact. 

Acknowledgements: 
Inspiration: tima Kurdi and world conference on Drowning Prevention 2017 participants 
Conceptual formation, drafting, coordination of input: stephen B. Beerman 
Contributors to drafting & reviews: ed Bean, Barbara Byers, Dan graham, tima Kurdi, Dale
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INTeRNATIoNAL LIFe SAVING 
FeDeRATIoN WoRLD CoNFeReNCe 
oN DRoWNING PReVeNTIoN 2017      By Roger Sweeney IWS

every two years, the international life saving federation brings together its member organisations 
and the world’s leading researchers, practitioners and policy makers to present and discuss the latest 
research and thinking in drowning prevention, lifesaving, rescue, water safety, lifesaving sport and  
related fields at the world conference on Drowning Prevention (wcDP).

the world conference on Drowning Prevention, 
the international life saving federation’s flagship 
educational event, took place in Vancouver, canada 
in october. this biennial conference brought 
together more than 800 delegates involved in 
research, systems and information on drowning 
prevention, rescue, lifesaving and water safety 
promotion. the exchange, debate and development 
are designed to find ways to reduce death and injury 
in all aquatic environments worldwide. in short, this 
is much more than a conference; it is a convergence 
of people and projects aimed directly at addressing 
a highly preventable public health challenge. Poster 
presentations were erected by Brendan mcgrath 
(iws-clare) on “the Development of Permanent 
community Based life saving training centres in the 
west of ireland through local Partnerships” and by 
John leech (iws ceo) on “irish water safety’s online 
Primary aquatics water safety Programme (Paws) 
for Primary schools” and “how we incentivise local 
communities to operate their own inshore rescue 
Boats in ireland”. a speaking presentation was 
made by roger sweeney (iws marketing manager & 
Deputy ceo) on “marketing as an education tool - a 
Drowning Prevention Perspective.”the infographics 
on the back cover show the extent of the problem – 
that over half of the 372,000 people who drown each 
year are aged under 25, that males are twice as likely 
to drown and that drowning is one of the ten leading 
causes of death for people aged 24 and under. 
furthermore, drowning is a leading killer of children 
aged 15 and under, with more drowning than dying 
from tuberculosis or measles. 

from a european perspective, about 35,000 
people drown annually, an average of nearly four 
people every hour. it is the second leading cause 
of death among 1 – 14 year olds, accounting for as 
many deaths as asthma, poisoning, violence and 
epilepsy combined. the adage “boys will be boys” 
seems to be reflected in the fact that five times 
as many males as females die from drowning.in 
terms of how prevention actually works, much of 
the conference focused on the ten actions that can 
prevent drowning, being: install barriers to control 
access to water; provide safe places away from water 
for children; teach children basic swimming, water 
safety and safe rescue skills; train people safe rescue 
and resuscitation; strengthen public awareness and 
highlight the vulnerability of children; set and enforce 
safe boating, shipping and ferry regulations; improve 
flood risk management locally and nationally; 
coordinate drowning prevention efforts with other 
sectors; develop a national water safety plan; address 
priority research questions with well designed 
studies.in comparison to many countries, we can be 
proud of our ongoing achievements in developing 
public information campaigns, teaching swimming, 
lifesaving and first aid and developing iws national 
strategic Development Plans. although our drowning 
rates pale in comparison to worldwide figures, we still 
average eleven drownings every month – and that’s 
eleven too many. that is why we encourage you to 
get involved with your local irish water safety area 
committee and share your ideas to prevent needless 
drowning tragedies. 

Photo: l-r: irish water safety’s roger sweeney (marketing 
manager & Deputy ceo), graham ford (President of international 
life saving, the world authority for drowning prevention, 
lifesaving and lifesaving sport, also serving as the President of 
surf lifesaving australia) and martin o’sullivan (chairman of iws) 
attending the world conference on Drowning Prevention 2017. 
mr ford requested use of irish water safety’s christmas cinema 
marketing campaign so that it could be rolled out on tV, cinema 
and social networks in australia.
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MYTHS ABOUT 
DROWNING BEHAVIOR 
CREATED AND 
PERPETUATED BY THE 
MOVIE AND TV INDUSTRY

Dr. John Fletemeyer
Aquatic Law and Safety Institute

approximately 1,000 movie 
and television scenes featuring 
drowning and drowning 
behavior were identified and 
analyzed for accuracy. all but a 
few were grossly exaggerated 
and misrepresented a 
drowningevent by portraying 
a victim violently panicking, 
thrashing water and yelling 
for help. some even showed 
victimsmiraculously recovering 
from clinical death following 
a couple of rescue breaths 
from a bystander. in reality, 
actualbehavior and outcome 
seldom if ever presents this way.
over a four-year period and with 
the aid of several college student 
assistants, 406 individuals 
were randomly selected and 
shown a three minute “Bay 
watch” scene involving a 
drowning victim that was the 
subject of aseriously inaccurate 
portrayal of a drowning event. 
after seeing the scene, the 
respondents were directed 
toselect one of three choices-- 
the scene was “accurate,” “fairly 
accurate,” or “inaccurate.” 56% of 
the respondentsselected either 
the accurate or fairly accurate 
choice. in addition to showing 
individuals the “Bay watch” 
drowning scene, respondents 

completed a five question 
survey created to determine if 
they could accurately identify 
several behaviors associated 
with drowning. the resultsfound 
that 68% could not identify the 
behaviors commonly associated 
with a drowning event. from 
the sampleconsisting of 406 
individuals, a sub-sample was 
identified consisting of 42 
individuals that reported having 
formallifeguard training. this 
sub-sample was compared with 
the larger sample and only 13% 
as opposed to 56% werenot 
able to identify behaviors 
associated with drowning.
findings from this study reveal 
that the movie and tV industry 
may be responsible for creating 
and perpetuatingmyths among 
the public about drowning 
and that when translated to 
the reality of real life drowning 
events, mayrepresent a 
significant underlying reason 
why so many fatal drownings 
are unrecognized, especially 
among adultssupervising 
children. Distractions (reading, 
talking on a cell phone, 
socializing, etc) of a supervising 
adult iscited by the cDc as 
one of the major contributing 
causes of drowning among 

toddlers. findings from this 
study suggests that not 
knowing how to accurately 
recognize drowning behavior 
may be another significant 
contributingfactor responsible 
for fatal drownings, especially 
among children.even among 
lifeguards, drowning events are 
sometimes missed. failing to 
follow surveillance guidelines 
such as the 10/20 rule is often 
credited for this but perhaps 
as important, is failing to 
accurately identify a victim in 
the early stages of drowning.
results of this study indicate the 
need for better public education 
programs focusing on how 
individuals actuallydrown and 
not how it is portrayed in the 
movies. in addition, lifeguard 
training programs must identify 
moreeffective methods to teach 
how to recognize a drowning 
event, especially involving 
children who drown silently.
text books and instructors 
often rely on figures and photos 
of drowning behaviors and the 
effectiveness of thisreliance 
is suspect. Drowning events 
captured on video should 
be added to classroom and 
lifeguard training curriculum.
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Always make sure 
an adult is with you 

when angling

this paper will present the average rescue time for 
a Danish lifesaving organisation, the north zealandic 
lifesavingorganisation and practically evaluate the 
data collection standard that has been developed 
in the paper “Proposal for astandard for measuring 
the average rescue time in surf lifesaving” by 
herrmann et al. (201X).the purpose of enhancing the 
understanding of lifesaving response times is to 
make recommendations based on datathat can 
improve response times with aim of improving both 
rescue effectiveness and cost efficiency. the meth-
odologies used to develop the proposed standard 
for measuring the average rescue time in lifesaving 
is thestatistical Value chain (herrmann et al. 2013) 
and the Drowning timeline (szpilman et al. 2016).
the rescue time is an aggregation of the recogni-
tion time and the operation time. the recognition 
time is measured fromwhen the drowning incident 
starts until the lifeguard recognises the incident. the 
operation time is measured from whenthe lifeguard 
has recognised the drowning incident until the 
lifeguard is at the drowning victim.as the actual data 
are sensitive, all the data has been normalised. the 
key results are:roughly 50 % of the total average 
rescue time is spent recognising that an incident 
takes place and the other ~ 50 % isspent on operation 
time.it can be speculated that a few hours of 
recognition education and training can improve the 
rescue time relatively morethan if the same money 
for that education and training were spent 
on faster boats. the measured average rescue 
time for the organisation is different from the 

expectations of both the management and the 
lifeguards of the organisation: - Both the 
average measured recognition time and the average 
measured operation time were twice the time 
expectedby one of the lifeguard managers.-
on average the measured recognition time of 
lifeguards was greater than their own expected 
recognition time by afactor of 1.7. the largest 
difference was a factor of 20.-on average the measured 
operation time of lifeguards was greater than their 
own expected operation time by a factorof 1.5. the 
largest difference was a factor of 4.5. giving the 
management and lifeguards a more accurate picture 
of the current performance of the organisation will 
allowa less biased and more efficient optimiza-
tion of the lifeguarding service.-the coefficient of 
variation of the measured recognition time is ~142 % 
the coefficient of variation of the measured 
operation time is ~ 69 % these above variations 
suggest that there is a noticeable difference between 
the lifeguards measured recognition timeand also 
their measured operation time. these variations can 
be an indication that some lifeguards use a more 
efficient technique for recognising an incident than 
other lifeguards. transferring knowledge from the 
better performing lifeguards to the less perform-
ing lifeguards can support an optimization of the 
organization’s average rescue time.this work is done 
as a partnership between Q2m2 and the north 
zealandic lifeguarding service and supported 
by the Danish council for greater water safety.

ReSuLTS FRoM DeNMARK 
MeASuRING THe AVeRAGe ReSCue TIMe IN SuRFLIFeSAVING
ivan tengbjerg herrmann111977, København, Denmark
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HOW WE INCENTIVISE LOCAL 
COMMUNITIES TO OPERATE THEIR OWN 
INSHORE RESCUE BOATS IN IRELAND

Mr. John Leech
irish water safety, galway, ireland

the community rescue Boats ireland (crBi) are a nationwide group of independent voluntary rescue boats 
which are trained and administrated by irish water safety (iws). they are normally declared as a resource and 
make themselves available to the coast guard, who respond to emergencies in their area of responsibility 
on a 24/7/365 basis. these stations have traditionally been set up following drowning tragedies in their 
communities.

as a result of our work and submissions to the Department of finance, our government now runs a scheme 
for these stations to allow them to apply for refund of their Value added tax (Vat) which is 23% in ireland. 
this means that the state essentially supports their efforts financially by almost a quarter. the scheme was 
established in 1985 and was modified to allow stations based on our inland waterways avail of the refund in 
2013. our argument was that 62% of drownings occur at inland waterways sites and that we needed to do 
more to address this issue.

iws administers this scheme on behalf of the government through the revenue commissioners in the 
Department of finance. in addition, iws trains their boats crews and coxswains as well as advising them on 
their establishment and operation and through two annual seminars that we run for them. there are currently 
sixteen such stations operating in ireland and we take our standards from the international maritime rescue 
federation. to qualify for the scheme, they must pass an annual inspection on their station, boats and crews 
in particular regard to the quality of the station, operational readiness, training, qualifications and equipment.
since it was introduced in to the inland crBi stations we have seen a decrease in the number of drownings.

leitrim’s water safety committee members: olive Brennan, Dympna creegan, 
aoife heeran, ruth mcloughlin, Kathleen gilmartin as sheila mollahan.

SeNSeLeSS...The photo on the right was taken from Ballysaggart pier of 
two sea anglers in a plastic dingy with no lifejackets. Malin head coastguard 
radio station was informed of situation and they tasked the Killybegs 
Coastguard RIB (that was on exercise in the Bay) to make contact with the 
occupants of the dingy and make them aware of the serious risk to their lives. 
The photo was taken with a phone through binoculars

Ballinskelligs underway Derrynane underway
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PULMONARY MECHANICS OF RESCUE VENTILATION

INTRoDuCTIoN
mouth-to-mouth (mtm) ventilation goes back 
centuries. the first gas analysis was conducted by 
elam and safar on volunteers in the 1950s. it was later 
recognized that gastric inflation risked regurgitation 
and aspiration. there has since beena search for the 
ideal tidal volume and breath timing, with debate 
over slow breaths versus fast breaths. our goal has 
been todetermine the optimal ventilation parameters 
for adequate oxygenation and minimum gastric 
inflation.

MeTHoDS
we conducted a three-phase study into the physiology 
of rescue ventilation. this involved measuring mouth 
pressure profileson an instrumented test lung, 
calculating victim blood gas levels based on expired 
air ventilation, and developing a predictivemodel 
of gastric inflation with an unprotected airway. 
we combined these components together 
to calculate the optimalparameters of rescue 
ventilation.(1) Ventilation Pressuresthe shape of 
actual mouth pressure profiles has never been 
reported in mtm ventilation. we interfaced a test 
lung (michiganinstruments) to a custom-built data 
acquisition system comprised of pressure and 
displacement sensors, signal amplifiers,and a UsB-
based analog-to-digital converter. a soft cushioned 
face mask was used to simulate the victims mouth, 
andairway resistances and lung compliances were 
set. health care students were recruited to perform 
simulated mouth-to-mouthventilation, and asked 
to blow fast and slow to a metronome set for 0.5, 
1.0, 2.0 sec inflations, with low and high volumes. 
wemeasured tidal volumes and mouth and alveolar 
pressure profiles.(2) alveolar gaseswe developed a 
predictive model of alveolar gas exchange during 
rescue ventilation by deriving equations of lung 

oxygen andcarbon dioxide levels, and calculating 
alveolar gas exchange between rescuer and victim. 
the rescuer inhales fresh air andvictim receives 
expired air. gases pass through both dead spaces 
and mix in alveoli. the role of lung volumes, tidal 
volume,frequency, metabolic rate, and shunt were 
investigated. the target objective of ventilation 
was victim arterial oxygen saturationof 90 percent.
(3) gastric inflationa predictive model of lung and 
gastric inflation was developed incorporating mouth 
pressure profiles from test lung data.exceeding lower 
esophageal sphincter pressure lesP causes stomach 
inflation. gastric volume equals integratedesophageal 
flow.

ReSuLTS
mouth pressure profiles were acquired while 
volunteers blew into the test lung at various tidal 
volumes and durations. wederived theoretical 
relationship between lung ventilation and gastric 
inflation volume, which depends on mouth 
pressure,lesP, lung compliance, and airway resistance. 
shorter breath times are inadequate for gas exchange, 
and longer times inflatethe stomach. the theoretical 
optimal inflation time is close to 1.0 sec. exhaled air 
mtm tidal volume is 0.7 litres for 90 percentarterial 
oxygen saturation. fresh air ventilation requires at 
least 0.6 litres tidal volume. larger tidal volumes are 
necessary forhigher target oxygen saturations or 
presence of shunt.

CoNCLuSIoNS
ideal mtm inflation time with exhaled air is close 
to 1.0 sec and 0.7 litre tidal volume. this achieves 
adequate oxygenexchange while minimizing risk of 
gastric inflation. these results provide a theoretical 
foundation for defining optimal rescueventilation.

Dr. John Fitz-Clarke
Department of emergency medicine, Dalhousie University, halifax, canada

100,000 
BEER MATS 

DISTRIBUTED 
TO RAISE 

AWARENESS
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the local authorities provide a lifeguard 
service on populated coastal beaches from 
June until september. During the off season, 
local safety provision and rescue is provided 
by a number of voluntary groups. overall 
safety around the irish coast is monitored 
by the irish coast guard. while this service 
is available on a 24/7 call-out basis, it has a 
limited permanent presence throughout. the 
growth in open water activities throughout 
the year has led to the need for initial rapid 
response from suitably trained personnel. 
national and local lifeguard statistics show 
the number of rescues during the summer 
months. 

official statistics for out-of-season water-
based incidents were not recorded until the 
current developments. Until recently these 
out-of-season rescues and incidents were 
carried out on an anonymous basis and were 
only acknowledged through word of mouth. 
as part of the development of the life saving 
centers, statistics are now recorded. there is 
now recorded evidence for seven rescues 
during the 2016/17 winter/spring season. 
these statistics are now part of all efforts to 
gain support for the various projects.  

a concern by iws - clare was that many of 
the local groups providing rescue response 
were poorly trained, had low membership, 
had poor succession plans, were badly 
funded and had, in some instances, a 
negative influence over other proposed 
developments. iws - clare was also 
concerned that, throughout ireland, many 
coastal areas have young populations for 
whom water safety education is limited. 

iws - clare had the vision, influenced by 
developments in other parts of the world, 
of building permanent training centers in 
populated beach areas. these centers will be 
run by local residents.   initially the plan was 
to source suitable buildings/sites as close 
to the beaches as possible. Big efforts were 
also to be made to bring existing sub-groups 
together, each with their own identities and 
structures, to develop positive synergies and 
generate economies of scale. each center 
will have a different prime focus, depending 
on its location and specific needs, while the 
overall provision of education and training 
will remain a priority.  failures during early 
efforts (throughout a fourteen year period) 
highlighted issues to be overcome. these 
included opposition by local groups and 
environmentalists. atlantic storms also 
caused problems with locations. in 2014 
local authority personnel combined with 
renewed local interests in providing modern 
facilities at our beaches due to our location 
within a major tourist initiative called the 
“the wild atlantic way”.  the vision of ‘no 
drownings’ and ‘reduced incidents’ will be 
achieved through agreed education and 
training programs and central administration. 

the involvement and co-operation of 
other existing voluntary groups and local 
government agencies will be highlighted by 
the presentation of two case studies.  case 
study 1 outlined the successful completion 
of one permanent life saving training 
center in a location with a population of 
829 (2016 census) and with seven interest 
groups already in situ. case study 2 outlined 
the current development of a centre in a 

location with a population of 638 (2016 
census) and with twelve interest groups in 
situ. contacts were made, meetings held and 
talking moved to the practical work of site 
identification, planning and fund raising.  our 
first training centre was formally opened in 
2015 by the President of ireland and political 
dignitaries. fund raising initiatives have 
ensured that the first training centre is now 
debt free. along with our ongoing annual 
teaching and training programs, our first 
centre is now being used by local groups 
(e.g. scout troops, local schools etc). arising 
from our meetings and involvements with 
the local authority, our pre-summer schools 
education program is now combined with 
local authority environmental programs 
to ensure a broader education about our 
coastal environment.  our second training 
centre is at the planning application stage 
and will be complete in 2018. in this second 
location, a voluntary off-season lifeguard 
group has been formed and is active from 
a training and rescue point of view. this 
group has performed seven crucial rescues 
during the 2016/17 winter season.   a third 
centre is currently under consideration in co-
operation with our local authority. we are 
in the early stages of negotiating with local 
interest groups and trying to overcome fears. 
a site has been identified in co-operation 
with the local authority.Brendan’s insights 
were featured as a poster presentation at 
the world congress on Drowning Prevention 
2017 in Vancouver, canada.

 

www.wcdp2017.org

The ongoing development of 
permanent community-based 
Life Saving Training Centers on 
the West Coast of Ireland.  

            By Brendan mcgrath, iws  clare
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Partnerships
Developing Community Based 

Lifesaving Training 
Centres in the West of Ireland

Brendan McGrath

Vision of Irish Water Safety - Clare: Reduce drowning and incidents with the provision of permanent community 
based Life Saving Centres in the west of Ireland

Background
• Seasonal rescue / incident statistics  available.
• No out of season rescue / incident statistics  available 

but many are reported
• Many small interest groups are poorly supported, have 

low membership and little training
• Major populated  tourist centres (“Wild Atlantic Way”)
• All year water activities

Case Study 1: Whitestrand, Miltown Malbay, Co. Clare (Population: 829) 

Centre Focus: Influenced by local activities and needs. Each will  provide lifesaving training and education, sport of lifesaving 
development,  act as rescue equipment storage points and provide local voluntary rescue services, who will support the 
seasonal lifeguards and national rescue services. 

Interested Local Groups
• Irish Water Safety - Clare
• Clare County Council
• Irish Coast Guard
• Miltown Malbay Tidy Towns 
• “Save the Whitestrand” Group
• Environmentalists
• Localism!

Facilities
• Large equipment storage area
• New public toilets
• Modern lifeguard station
• Two training rooms 
• External warm public showers

Case Study 2: Lahinch, Co. Clare (Population: 629)
Interested Local Groups
• Irish Water Safety – Clare
• Clare County Council
• Irish Coast Guard
• Red Cross
• Lahinch Seaworld
• Lahinch Golf Club
• Lahinch Rescue
• Five Surf Schools
• AED Group
• Surfer Rescue Group

Figure 2. Aerial photo of Whitestrand training centre

Figure 4. President of Ireland 
Michael D Higgins opening training 
centre in March 2015

Figure 3. Storage area of training centre 
with lifesaving equipment and rescue boat

Figure 5. Training centre being used by Irish Coast 
Guard

Contact: Brendiemcg@gmail.com

Figure 6. Aerial photo of Lahinch beach with building 
location highlighted

Process
• Two years of meetings 
• Major support of local authority 
• Political support
• Built within 1 year

Figure 1. Map of Ireland showing location of 
both centres  in Co Clare on the west coast

Facilities
• Equipment storage area
• Add on to existing infrastructure
• Voluntary Rescue Centre base

Process
• Meetings with interest groups for                  

for many years
• Planning permission approved in 

2017
• Estimated finish – April 2018

By Brendan McGrath, IWS Clare
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National Aquatic Centre 
recognises IWS Training 
Facility

from l-r: helen ryan (instructor), 
aidan collins (instructor/examiner 
& nac class secretary, 
ann mcclean (instructor/examiner 
& nac Deck manager) and naoise 
collins (instructor).

Between the 4 of us we have over 
70 years iws experience across 
many pools and even more 
years but the last 10 years in the 
nac! Both helen and naoise 
did all their water safety at the 
nac, progressing from the safety 
awards all the way through to 
instructors. 

leinster open sea swimming are the organisers of open 
water swim races along the east coast of ireland. the swim 
distance for each race is generally 1.8 to 2.2 kilometers, 
and all swimmers are required to swim in skins (i.e non wet 
suit). Points are awarded to all finishers of races on a sliding 
scale, which are counted towards the swimmer of the 
year competition. the major swims are the island swim at 
irelands eye, the Dunlaghoire harbour swim and the famous 
river liffey swim which attracts over 500 swimmers. open 
sea swimming improves swimming skill’s and swimmers 
can gain experience in open water under controlled race 
conditions. this type of experience is valuable in water safety 
terms as it challanges the swimmer to cope with varying sea 
conditions and enhances swimming skills.after a rendition 
of “molly malone” on watling street bridge, i competed in 

the 98th and my first liffey swim. i found it to be a challenging and rewarding experience.i would encourage 
irish water safety life guards, surf life savers and iws instructors to get involved as a swim competer or providing 
board rescue cover in these open sea events.

Leinster open sea swimming
By Brendan Devlin, iws louth
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water safety begins with 
prevention and education. for 
anglers and boating enthusiasts 
lifejackets can save lives. this 
campaign brings that message 
to the places where it matters 
most. we aimed to challenge 
the judgement of the person 
who thinks that a lifejacket is 
unnecessary or just a weighty 
bit of kit that they don’t need. in 
short, all those who enjoy boating 
or angling on the water engage 
in some preparation beforehand. 
they use items to protect 
themselves and their equipment 
that are just part of their routine. 
things they wouldn’t be on the 
water without. our marketing 
campaign aims to disrupt their 
preparation and journey to 
the water with messaging on 
outdoor 48 sheet posters and 
on radio across the country that 
urges them to make lifejackets 
an essential part of that routine. 
By doing so, we endeavour to 
make it socially unacceptable not 
to wear a lifejacket. look out for 
the outdoor media at locations 
near popular fishing and boating 
spots while the messaging is 
localised to those specific areas.

YOU PROTECT YOUR EYES.  PROTECT YOUR LIFE.

iws.ie
ALWAYS WEAR A LIFEJACKET ON OR NEAR WATER

Irish Water Safety
LIFEJACKET 
CAMPAIGN

YOU PROTECT YOUR SKIN.  PROTECT YOUR LIFE.

iws.ie
ALWAYS WEAR A LIFEJACKET ON OR NEAR WATER

iws.ie
ALWAYS WEAR A LIFEJACKET ON OR NEAR WATER

YOU PROTECT YOUR TACKLE.  PROTECT YOUR LIFE.

summer at conaty’s Point lough ramor co. cavan
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erne stations Partners with irish water safety in 
water safety awarenesssafety is the number one 
priority for esB gm&m business and core to its daily 
activities, as part of european safety week, the erne 
stations Partnered with irish water safety to run a 
water safety awareness course, “in hydro plants we 
are surrounded by water and very aware of water as 
a hazard, but it’s been some years since we actually 
ran a course on water hazards and rescue techniques” 
said plant manager sinead treanor, “we contacted 
irish water safety and they were able to facilitate us 
with an excellent awareness course that covered the 
basics”.irish water safety is the statutory body estab-

lished to promote water safety in ireland. seamus 
o’neill of irish water safety explained, “our role is to 
educate people in water safety best practices, we 
develop public awareness campaigns to promote 
water safety, rescue skills and change behaviour to 
prevent drownings and water related accidents, we 
are probable best known for water safety courses 
for schools, training lifeguards and instructors but 
we run courses for adults, and courses such as this 
one for people who work on or near water. “this 
course is designed to raise awareness and cover 
basic water safety techniques”, seamus added, “we 
cover Drowning statistics, open water hazards at a 
wide range of water based situations and locations. 
legal aspects (hs legislation) are covered along with 
Personal safety, simple rescue techniques, Personal 
flotation Device (PfD’s) & an introduction to Basic 
life support (Bls), we were delighted to be able to 
work with esB in delivering the course”.tragically, an 
average of 137 people drown each year in ireland, 

many of those fatalities are avoidable.  irish water 
safety’s water awareness course is part of a strategy 
to reduce these fatalities, by teaching basic rescue 
techniques, raising awareness and changing 
behaviours.a unique aspect of the day was water 
based training, making use of the local swimming 
pool, seamus continued, “the pool session is 
an important aspect of the course, its practical 
demonstrations, experiencing  movement in the 
water, simple rescue techniques and aspects of 
buoyancy aids, lifejacket (PfD) wearing, checking 
and use, it allows the participants to understand 
and practice techniques in a safe environment”.“this 

course proved very relevant to us on many levels”, 
sinead treanor noted, “highlighting the dangers 
and risks around water activities, we have internal 
procedures and assessments around working 
on and over water, the course compliments 
our approach and connected with staff, as was 
seen from the good level of participation and 
engagement in the room”.“the pool session was 
something different for us but it proved very useful, 
from to moving in water, clothed, using life jackets 
and poolside use of throw rings, everyone gained
experience that is very valuable.  as certificated course, 
the skills gained are of immense practical use to the 
individual, at work and at home”.   erne stations would 
like to thank the Donegal water safety committee 
and Ballyshannon leisure centre for their assistance 
in facilitating the course, and congratulate irish 
water safety on the excellent ongoing work that the 
organisation is doing around water safety in ireland.

Erne Stations Partners 
with Irish Water Safety in 
Water Safety Awareness
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starting early! six month old seán making a splash and enjoying the pool at tralee sports centre in county Kerry.

left to right emily Jane o’mahony and rachel cotter U12 nippers, 
wexford - 2nd and 1st, inchydoney nippers, west cork.

smiles of pride as another group of swimmers at the coral leisure 
centre in Ballinasloe add to their skills with irish water safety’s Junior 
lifeguard programme, available for any swim teachers at any pool 
nationwide. search Junior lifeguard at www.iws.ie. 

alice Doorly takes a few minutes out from a busy day of volunteering at irish water safety’s national awards ceremony 
in Dublin castle to speak to camera about her long commitment to irish water safety and the reasons

 that she finds the whole experience so rewarding. 

IWS update...
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following on from their impressive 
19 medal win at the world surf 
life saving championships, which 
were held in the netherlands 
in september 2016, cork surf 
life saving masters have had 
another extraordinary year in 
2017.  starting with the indoor 
championships in february, 
the team deservedly scooped 
the all-ireland indoor trophy 
having won 36 medals in both 
individual and relay events across 
all age groups and disciplines. 
masters immediately commenced 
outdoor training for the european 
championships and in the coldest 
waters of the year cork masters 
could be seen regularly, skiing, 
swimming and boarding from 
inchydoney to Duneen.  twelve 
masters travelled from cork to 
alicante, spain in may for the four 

day event which incorporated 
both Pool and open water life 
saving competitions.  again cork 
proved their metal, adding a 
further 19 european medals to 
their stash. the all-ireland open 
water championships were held 
in rossnowlagh, co. Donegal in 
september, an arduous six and a 
half hour trek from their training 
grounds in clonakilty.  here again, 
cork masters won 18 all ireland 
medals and were crowned overall 
winners of the combined open 
and indoor  championships for 
2017.  what an achievement for a 
team who train with the minimum 
of facilities.  equipment is stored 
in a horsebox as the club do not 
have access to a permanent club 
house.  Undeterred, training 
takes place regardless of such 
comforts.  even access to training 

in a competition pool involves 
making a five hour round trip to 
limerick to take advantage of the 
50 metre pool there. the most 
striking thing about cork masters 
is the sense of teamwork and fun. 
Being in the cork club is primarily 
about challenging oneself to 
where one needs to be next. 
everyone’s personal achievements 
are celebrated regardless of 
where they are placed in the 
competition. training for many is 
a break from the ordinary to be 
part of something extraordinary. 
irish water safety’s motto 
‘every person a swimmer, every 
swimmer a lifesaver’ is certainly 
palpable amongst the cork 
masters who are just delighted 
to be part of something bigger 
than themselves as individuals!

Cork Masters retain overall 
All-Ireland title for the fourth 
year in a row! – Anne Beechinor   

Irish 
Water 
Safety 
...Know what 
you’re getting 
into...iws.ie...
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Water Safety Awareness 
Presentation to
Irish Naval Service
on 14th november John claffey 
who is on the awareness course 
working group travelled to the 
irish naval base in haulbowline, 
co. cork to speak to the new batch 
of recruits currently undergoing 
training there, we were asked 
to give a safety talk by lt chris 
morgan, safety advisor for the 

naval service as part of the Defence 
forces health, safety & welfare 
awareness week 2017. John 
presented the awareness course 
presentation to the recruits and 
their trainers which was approx. 35 
in the group, there was particular 
interest in the dangers associated 
with rivers when in flood as they 

may be called upon to back up 
other emergency services as well 
as basic rescue techniques. there 
was very good interaction with 
the recruits and trainers and the 
feedback was very good with an 
invitation to return for the next 
group of recruits.

Learning to keep safe around  
water –  Programme 
in action at Castlepollard 
Parochial School.
Submitted by Wendy Gillespie - 

Castlepollard Parochial School, 

Co. Westmeath.

Photo by John claffeye
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iws louth celebrating the retirement of ita hamill during our water safety summer week, ita has taken a step back and to 
celebrate her retirement we ordered a wonderful cake. a lovely afternoon was had by all.

training Day at clogherhead Beach, co louth

IWS - Louth 

iws louth - agm 2017louth irish water safety have been included in the 
Blue chip community fund in our local tesco store. 
Photo right of presentation of cheque for € 311.20
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marketing can be a useful educational tool to change skills, attitudes and behaviours so that drownings are 
prevented. that said, there are many who are not necessarily interested in swimming and lifesaving and as a 
result may be hesitant to learn about staying safe in, on or near water. you would be forgiven for presuming 
that this cannot be the case so we delved a little deeper to find out and commissioned a consumer survey 
representative of the entire population so that, from a marketing perspective, we could quantify a particularly 
challenging demographic to target with marketing initiatives. here’s what we found out:

Preparations for three of this year’s marketing campaigns took these factors into account, two of which i wrote 
about in the last edition of lifesaving, available online (“Don’t let water Destroy summer” and “a lifejacket 
Protects”). the third campaign featured olympic rowers gary and Paul o’Donovan who had won silver in 
rowing at the olympics last summer. Known for their light-hearted interviews crediting “steak and spuds” and 
an ability to “pull like a dog” for their olympic success, the o’Donovan brothers were ideal iws ambassadors to 
appeal to a wide audience including those who may not necessarily have a keen interest in aquatic activities. 
the authenticity of their commitment, their good humour and the pleasure they so clearly took in their sport 
lifted the spirits of people not only here at home but also around the world. this positivity paid dividends in 
the iws campaign that was purposively non-preachy in its approach and can be viewed on our youtube and 
facebook channels where tens of thousands have already listened to their advice. 

the campaign reached out to a population of 4.8m that invariably lives close to water. about two million 
people - 40% of the population - live within 5km of a coastline that stretches for over 3,000 kms. 40,000 

people live within 100 metres of the coast. these 
people are part of an at-risk group to target with 
media campaigns, however they are not the only 
ones at risk as 62% of drownings actually occur 
inland where our four longest rivers meander for 
nearly 1,000km, our four largest lakes extend for 
900 sq km and our navigable inland waterways 
stretch for 900km. time will tell if the o’Donovan 
brothers’ generous partnership with irish water 
safety will influence the attitudes and behaviours 
of a population that drowns at an average rate of 
eleven every month, 80% relatively close to their 
own homes and 80% male.

Know You’re Market 

75%: never take part in water sports

34%: never swim; 48% “rarely/sometimes”

34%: did not wear a lifejacket when they last should have done

20%: got into difficulty in water in the past

Level of 
Swimming Ability

Water Safety 
Actions & 

Knowledge

55%: cannot swim or are uncomfortable doing so

32%: rank swimming as an unnecessary life skill.

Participation in 
Water Sport 

Activities

Know Your Market…
Identifying At-Risk Groups

Consumer Survey 2017 / 1,000 Households
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National Pool 
Lifesaving 
Championships 2017

caimin Kavanagh from wicklow and conor mahoney from clare competing in the irish water safety stillwater 
championships 2017 at the Ul sport Pool in limerick. Photograph: David Branigan/oceansport

conor mcinerney from wicklow competing in the irish water safety 
stillwater championships 2017 at the Ul sport Pool in limerick. 

Photograph: David Branigan/oceansport

cork’s liam crowley towing the rescue manikin while competing in 
the  the irish water safety stillwater championships 2017 at the Ul 
sport Pool in limerick.   Photograph: David Branigan/oceansport
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michael mcandrew from galway surfaces with the rescue manikin while competing in the irish water safety stillwater 
championships 2017 at the Ul sport Pool in limerick. Photograph: David Branigan/oceansport 

iws; water safety; rescue; drowning; sport; competition; swimming; lifeguard; Ul; michael mcandrew; galway
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in a lively, vibrant city such as 
galway alcohol use often forms 
part of the social life, especially for 
students and other young people. 
alcohol is often being consumed 
close to hazardous places such as 
canals, rivers and the sea and this 
has given rise to concerns around 
an individual’s personal safety. 
there is an all too tragic incidence 
of water tragedies in the waterways 
of galway city and in response, the 
western region Drug & alcohol 
task force have devised a digital 
app which may assist somewhat 
in reducing future tragedies in this 

area. its development may very 
well help to support the health 
and wellbeing of people on a night 
out in galway city.
  the galway safe app uses gPs 
technology to send an alert to a 
person entering designated areas 
close to the water’s edge between 
the hours of 10pm and 6am, to 
determine their well being. in 
the event the person requires 
support, the app offers the user 
the opportunity to speak to one 
of their designated ice numbers 
or alternatively the samaritans 
and/or the emergency services. 

the ‘galway safe’ app is not being 
promoted as a panacea to resolving 
deaths by drowning in this area 
but in supporting the initiative, 
we hope that its development 
can make some difference in 
supporting the health & wellbeing 
of vulnerable people on a night 
out in galway city. if know any 
students and young people living 
in galway city, please prompt 
them to consider downloading 
the app and “together, let’s bring 
drownings down.
 

supporters of the galway safe app include representatives from 
irish water safety, gardai, fire services, rnli, nUig, gmit and tUsla.

Galway Safe App 

In 2018 Ireland will proudly host 
the European Junior Lifesaving 
Championships. The event will 
take place in the West Of Ireland 
along The Wild Atlantic Way at the 
University of Limerick 50m pool 
and at Kilkee beach in Co Clare.  

check out our new website for the event 
- www.lifesavingejc2018.ie 

the irish water safety website 
www.iws.ie is also currently being 
completely redesigned and will launch in 
the early part of the new year with new 
features to make your online experience 
more user friendly.
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sandycove Bathers association presented dlr county council with a potentially life saving defibrillator device. 
an cathaoirleach, cllr tom murphy accepted the generous gift on behalf of the council, which was put in place 
at the 40 foot Bathing area by council staff from the municpal service Dept Beaches section. the defibrillator 
was able to be gifted to the council by the fundraising efforts of sandycove Bathers association, in particular 
ger Kennedy, who has taken part in a number of charity fund raising sea swims in order to reach the funding 
target. an cathaoirleach said “i would like to pay tribute to the generosity of the sandycove Bathers association, 
especially ger Kennedy, President fred espey and honourary secretary maurice Byrne. their civic minded 
gesture could very well be the gift of life to a bather in difficulty and i would like to commend everyone 
connected with the association for their hard work and commitment to their community.”   

 40ft Bathing Place, sandycove - a group of hardy souls were 
pictured at the installation of a defibrillator at the 40ft bathing 
place sponsored by the sandycove Bathers association and 
maintained by Dún laoghaire-rathdown county council.
Photo by Peter cavanagh

40ft Bathing Place, sandycove - Pictured at the installation 
of a defibrillator at the 40ft bathing place sponsored by the 
sandycove Bathers association and maintained by Dún 
laoghaire-rathdown county council were, left to right, 
councillor tom murphy, cathaoirleach of Dún laoghaire-
rathdown county council. mary connolly, sandycove 
Bathers association.fred espey, President, sandycove Bathers 
association.Photo by Peter cavanagh

Defibrillator device 
provided by sandycove 
Bathers association

l-r, Peter Keating, environmental enforcement officer, Dún laoghaire-rathdown county council.ger Kennedy, sandycove Bathers 
association. maurice Byrne, honorary secretary, sandycove Bathers association. fred espey, President, sandycove Bathers association.
councillor tom murphy, cathaoirleach of Dún laoghaire-rathdown county council. Dave mooney, Beach supervisor, Dún laoghaire-
rathdown county council. tommy ryan, sandycove Bathers association.  Photo by Peter cavanagh Photography

Dún Laoghaire Rathdown County Council 
& Sandycove Bathers Association team 
up to save lives
by Peter Keating, water safety Development officer at Dún laoghaire rathdown county council. 
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lough graney is the largest lake in 
county clare, nestling on the southern 
slopes of the sliabh aughty mountains, 
in a very picturesque area in the north 
east of the county. it is the setting of Brian 
merriman’s epic poem in irish “cuairtan 
mheain oiche”. it is also the place where, 
for 50 years, water safety classes have 
taken place for two weeks every summer 
in an unbroken sequence. in 1967 a local 
shop-keeper and county councillor, 
the late tommy o’mara, instigated the 
lessons at the pier in flagmount on 
the eastern shore. as the years went 
by clare water safety association (now 
known as irish water safety, clare) 
became the body responsible for the 
swimming and lifesaving lessons. since 
1967 various local volunteers have 
worked hard to ensure the continuation 
of the lessons. this involved liaising 
with irish water safety, clare to ensure 
that instructors and equipment would 
be available at lough graney for the 
last week of July and the first week of 
august each year. it continues to involve 

taking registrations, fees, publicity 
and ensuring the instructors have 
every facility required. occasionally 
it was difficult to get instructors as 
flagmount is a very rural village and a 
little bit isolated in comparison to the 
busy resorts on the west coast of clare. 
nevertheless, the determination of the 
local organisers ensured that instructors 
were found every year. indeed the local 
secretary once provided lodgings in her 
own home for two young instructors 
who came all the way from cavan in a 
year in which clare instructors could 
not be found. meals for instructors are 
also provided when required.thankfully, 

the commitment of the local organisers 
has doubly paid off. as well as ensuring 
countless local children have learned the 
vital skills of swimming and life-saving, 
the numbers attending has ensured 
that many past pupils are becoming 
available to return as instructors. this 
is a very rewarding trend and eases the 
load for everybody involved. there has 
always been a tradition of participation 
and fun as being important elements of 
the flagmount lessons. after two hard 
weeks of learning, often in inclement 
weather (picture the scene of younger 
kids hugging hot water bottles) and 
with only very basic changing facilities, 
testing takes place on the final friday. 
then all participants and their parents 
enjoy a lake shore party with hot 
chocolate and a variety of tasty treats! 
this is a highlight which is greatly 
enjoyed by the kids and their parents/
guardians who row in by providing 
food and assisting with the party and 
the clean-up.to celebrate the 50th 
anniversary a special celebratory event 

was organised for saturday 29th July 
at flagmount pier. a variety of water-
based and on-shore activities were set 
up by the organising committee. these 
included paddle boarding, kayaking, 
zorbing, swimming, novelty water 
games for the children, boat racing, live 
music, refreshments and a barbeque. 
flagmount was en-fete for the weekend 
and there was a fabulous attendance 
as the weather, thankfully, obliged. a 
highlight of the day was a charity swim , 
the full length of the lake, 3.1 miles (5km) 
, by two local men John o’mara and Ken 
collins who had themselves learned 
their swimming at the pier. they were 

given a massive welcome as they swam 
to the shore, accompanied on the home 
stretch by current life-saving students. 
John and Ken then unveiled a specially 
commissioned stone bench, inscribed 
with the irish water safety logo and 
other suitable inscriptions to mark the 
50th. all proceeds from the swim went 
to raheen hospice, near scariff, which 
provides a fantastic local service.local 
organisers Kathleen mcnamara and 
frances Brady, with their hard-working 
committee, were honoured by the 
presence of John leech, chief executive 
of irish water safety association. John 
spoke very eloquently and his passion 
for water safety as a vital life-skill was 
clearly evident. he was fulsome in his 
praise for the flagmount committee 
for their commitment to keeping the 
lessons going and for organising such 
a wonderful event. John also spoke on 
scariff Bay community radio whose 
outside broadcast unit spent the day 
on the lakeshore. he made some very 
generous presentations on behalf of 
water safety ireland and he in turn was 
presented with a suitable memento of 
the day. other special guests included 
clare mcgrath clare county council 
water safety officer; Patrick o’grady 
chairperson of irish water safety clare; 
sinead mortell secretary of irish water 
safety clare and local councillor Pat 
hayes. the attendance really appreciated 
a visit from the irish coast guard’s 
rescue 115 helicopter which is based in 
shannon. they posted a very nice thank 
you for the welcome they received on 
the “flagmount swimming lessons” 
facebook page. specially designed 
tee shirts were printed to mark the 
occasion and they are in great demand 
by children and adults of all ages. the 
organisers appreciate the support of 
lough graney and District angling 
club and the numerous volunteers 
who assisted in so many ways in the 
organisation of such a unique event. 
irish water safety clare was outstanding 
in its support also and this is much 
appreciated. finally, it is fitting to praise 
the magnificent contribution of a small 
band of committed volunteers who 
have ensured the continued success of 
water safety lessons in flagmount and 
the passing on of such important skills 
to countless children and young people. 
here’s to the next 50 years!

FLAGMouNT 50 
YeAR CeLeBRATIoNS   by Clare WSAC
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iws Kildare - trainee instructors (26 participants) course 
held in Kilcullen co. Kildare in December 2017

iws Kildare Jean mahon, hon treasurer receiving 15 year service 
award from Philip Keleghan, Vice chairperson in December 2017

gold award winner, hanna 
Begley - instructor iws Kildare 
with President Des fitzgerald 
University of limerick.   
 
hanna received the gold award 
for completing over 60 hours of 
volunteering between september 
and may of the college year 
2016/2017.

IrIsh Water safety  - KIldare 

Calling all members of IWS...
All Memberships expire on the 31st of Dec 2017
to renew, please contact your water safety area committee (wsac) to ensure that 
you’re listed for renewal. new garda vetting procedures now apply, requiring that 
your identity is verified by a wsac officer before you submit the new mandatory 
garda Vetting invitation form. further information is available from your wsac and 
www.iws.ie.   if you are a franchisee member, you must contact your local water safety 
Development officer to have your identity verified as part of this new garda Vetting 
process.
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the annual water safety Development officers conference 2017 was hosted jointly by waterford county 
council and irish water safety.there were a number of interesting speakers over the two days. they included 
matthew sills (iws medical officer) on jelly fish stings and their effects; Buddy cuddihy on the role of the surf 
recue Boat as a tool to improve lifeguarding on our busy surf Beaches; our chairman martin o’sullivan on risk 
assessments in swimming Pools and the new international lifesaving federation standard that will be used 
in ireland and oisin mcgrath and matthew Kelly of Drone sar on the use of Drones as an aid to lifeguarding 
on beaches. this demonstration was completed on tramore Beach from the lifeguard training centre. it was 
particularly interesting and it demonstrates the depth of talent that we have in irish water safety (iws). the 
use of drones was trialled at spanish Point during the bathing season with partners clare county council and 
Drone sar working on this pilot project together . there were some positive results and a number of issues 
raised from the project which will help us develop them further. one thing for sure, they are here to stay for 
the moment and other lifesaving organisations around the world are also trialling them. one of our field visits 
this year was to waterford airport where we met the crew of the coast guard sar helicopter, rescue 117. it is 
a sikorsky 92 which replaced the sikorsky 61 helicopter which had operated for many years previously. there 
was an obvious air of poignancy following the tragic loss of the crew of rescue 116 off Blackrock co mayo in 
march of this year. rescue personnel from many organisations and agencies all feel the enormous loss of these 
4 dedicated helicopter crew who had saved so many lives during their careers as sar pilots and air crew. 

Ár Dheis Dé go raibh a h-anam.

WSDO Conference

ASK AN ADuLT To CuT ouT THIS ToKeN AND GIVe To YouR SCHooL TeACHeR.

Irish Water Safety ...Know what you’re getting into...iws.ie...

Dear Teacher,
This voucher will get  our  class free water safety lessons and  free certificates online at http://paws.
iws.ie/ All we have  do  is  complete the PAWS programme in our classes. The programme doesn’t  
take long and all the resources are online and help us learn to be safe in and  around  water...and  
we  can get our certificates for free when  ordered online at  http://paws.iws.ie/  
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1 2 3

4 5 6

ASK AN ADuLT To CuT ouT THIS ToKeN AND GIVe To YouR SCHooL TeACHeR.
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Surf Rescue National 
Championships 2017

Donegal’s orlaith fogarty and sinead o’Kane carry Dearbhla moore competing in rescue tube event during the annual irish water safety 
surf rescue championships 2017.  a series of competitions staged over ten hours featured 260 athletes in senior and masters divisions 

representing ten counties.  co. clare remained undefeated  as overall winners.  
saturday 23rd september 2017, rossnowlagh, co. Donegal. Photograph: David Branigan/oceansport

wicklow’s luke finlayson competing in the rescue Board event during the annual irish water safety surf rescue championships 2017.  a 
series of competitions staged over ten hours featured 260 athletes in senior and masters divisions representing ten counties.  co. clare 

remained undefeated  as overall winners.  
saturday 23rd september 2017, rossnowlagh, co. Donegal. Photograph: David Branigan/oceansport
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cork’s caimin crowley and callum holding carry ryan cotter competing in the tube rescue event during the annual irish water safety 
surf rescue championships 2017.  a series of competitions staged over ten hours featured 260 athletes in senior and masters divisions 

representing ten counties.  co. clare remained undefeated  as overall winners.  saturday 23rd september 2017, rossnowlagh, co. Donegal: 
Photograph: David Branigan/oceansport

start of a distance swim event during the annual irish water safety surf rescue championships 2017.  a series of competitions staged 
over ten hours featured 260 athletes in senior and masters divisions representing ten counties.  co. clare remained undefeated  as overall 

winners.  saturday 23rd september 2017, rossnowlagh, co. Donegal:  Photograph: David Branigan/oceansport
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michael ring tD, minister for rural & community Development (left) and 
and martin o’sullivan iws chairman, present Philip Kelaghan, Kildare 

with an iws long service award

Irish Water Safety 
Annual Awards 2017

michael ring tD, minister for rural & community Development (left)  and 
martin o’sullivan iws chairman present mary foster, carlow with an iws 

long service award

The Award of Life Governor is presented to an individual who has demonstrated 
a particular dedication towards the humanitarian goal of saving life from drowning.

Life Governor Award

Irish Water Safety acknowledges the long-standing service of its members 
by presenting them with a range of awards for service to lifesaving 

and promoting water safety.

anna Byrne, iws Kildare has been involved in water safety since the early 1960’s, when she was a member of the  original  
water safety section in the irish red cross. in 1967, anna became an instructor and 11 years later became an iws   
examiner. in 1977  anna  was  encouraged to start water safety classes in celbridge  which  she  did - and since  then there 
has  been  a vibrant  water  safety  class  present. in 1970, anna  was a member of Dublin wsac, but in 1979  moved  to 
Kildare wsac. since joining the Kildare wsac,  anna  has 
been member of the committee numerous   times , held   
posts  such as Vice – chairperson and Pro and  today  is a 
committee  member and  deck manager for  the celbridge  
class. anna has   also   worked   at national level and was 
secretary of the education commission for three terms, 
during which time assisted   with the development of 
iws child protection procedure, Pool lifeguard modules 
(within fetac programmes) and the Paws programme. 
other roles have included swimming tutor, Disability 
tutor, iws risk assessor, Plg provider and aeD provider. 
anna is still an active member, delivering water safety 
courses, examining in Kildare and surrounding counties. 
anna has previously received gold Bar to smh -  40 year of 
service. iws Kildare wsac are delighted like to  nominate 
anna Byrne for the award of governor.

Long Service Awards  
40 Years of Service
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30 Years of Service

20 Years of Service

michael ring tD, minister for rural & community Development (left) 
and ronnie horan, irish water safety council-member present 
Des leeson, tipperary south with an iws long service award

michael ring tD, minister for rural & community Development (left) 
and seamus o’neill, irish water safety council-member present 
David o’Brien, tipperary south with an iws long service award

michael ring tD, minister for rural & community Development (left) 
and seamus o’neill, irish water safety council-member present 

michelle gaynor, carlow with an iws long service award

michael ring tD, minister for rural & community Development (left) 
and ronnie horan, chairman of the iws rescue commission present 

alice Doorly, Dublin with an iws long service award

michael ring tD, minister for rural & community Development (left) 
and ronnie horan, chairman of the iws rescue commission present 

liam mulvihill, Ballybunion crBi with an iws long service award

michael ring tD, minister for rural & community Development (left) 
and seamus o’neill, irish water safety council-member present 

alma clancy, Dublin with an iws long service award
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15 Years of Service

10 Years of Service

michael ring tD, minister for rural & community 
Development (left) and seamus o’neill, irish water safety 

council-member with ronnie horan, chairman of the iws rescue 
commission present susan corcoran, Kildare with an 

iws long service award

michael ring tD, minister for rural & community Development (left) 
and seamus o’neill, irish water safety council-member present 

Daniel mcgarrigle, Donegal with an iws long service award

michael ring tD, minister for rural & community Development (left) 
and seamus o’neill, irish water safety council-member present 

Daniel mcgarrigle, laois with an iws long service award

michael ring tD, minister for rural & community Development (left) 
and seamus o’neill, irish water safety council-member present 

ann marie maher, laois with an iws long service award

michael ring tD, minister for rural & community Development (left) 
and seamus o’neill, irish water safety council-member present 

ann carroll,  wexford with an iws long service award

John leech ceo, irish water safety (left) with martin o’sullivan 
chairman irish water safety present  Bridge scott, with 

an iws long service award

michael ring tD, minister for rural & community Development 
(centre left) and seamus o’neill, irish water safety council-member 

with ronnie horan, chairman of the iws rescue commission 
present mairead hill, Dublin with an iws long service award

michael ring tD, minister for rural & community Development 
(left) and seamus o’neill, irish water safety council-member with 
ronnie horan, chairman of the iws rescue commission present 

Brendan Devlin, louth with an iws long service award
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SEIKO JUST IN TIME AWARDS

michael ring tD, minister for rural & community Development (left) and 
martin o’sullivan, chairman of irish water safety (right) present the seiko 
Just in time award to mullingar gardai Kathleen glynn and robert ryland

michael ring tD, minister for rural & community Development (left) and 
martin o’sullivan, chairman of irish water safety (right) present the 

seiko Just in time award to co. clare’s roisin cahill and Bernard cahill

michael ring tD, minister for rural & community Development (left) and 
martin o’sullivan, chairman of irish water safety (right) present the 

seiko Just in time award to cork’s David slattery and sean slattery (cork)

michael ring tD, minister for rural & community Development (left) and 
martin o’sullivan, chairman of irish water safety (right) present the 

seiko Just in time award to co. Kilkennys eoin Bolger and Bernard cahill

michael ring tD, minister for rural & community Development (left) and 
martin o’sullivan, chairman of irish water safety (right) present the 

seiko Just in time award to limerick’s Des fitzgerald

michael ring tD, minister for rural & community Development (left) and 
martin o’sullivan, chairman of irish water safety (right) present the 

seiko Just in time award to waterford garda michelle Power

michael ring tD, minister for rural & community Development (left) and 
martin o’sullivan, chairman of irish water safety (right) present the seiko 

Just in time award to the three michael lyons from carlow

Dublin castle, wednesday 29th november 2017:michael ring tD, minister 
for rural & community Development (left) and martin o’sullivan, chairman 
of irish water safety (right) present the seiko Just in time award to carlow’s 

garry maddock and Joseph middleton
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MEDIA APPRECIATION AWARDS

michael ring tD, minister for rural & community Development and 
roger sweeney of irish water safety presents a

 media appreciation award to anne-marie geraghty of limerick’s 95fm

michael ring tD, minister for rural & community Development 
and roger sweeney of irish water safety presents a 

media appreciation award to gillian mills of inshore ireland

michael ring tD, minister for rural & community Development (left) 
and roger sweeney of irish water safety present 

ann marie maher, laois with an iws long service award

michael ring tD, minister for rural & community Development (left) and 
martin o’sullivan, chairman of irish water safety (right) present the seiko Just 

in time award to sligo garda stephen fahy, adam mcgoldrick and 
garda James conneely

michael ring tD, minister for rural & community Development and roger sweeney of irish water safety 
presents the Primary school of the year award to Dunboyne senior Primary school
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IWS Volunteer of Year 2017
Mr Philip Keleghan

michael ring tD, minister for rural & community Development (left) 
and martin o sullivan, iws chairperson present 

Philip Kelaghan, Kildare with an iws long service award

iws Kildare highly recommend 
Philip Keleghan for “iws Volunteer 
of the year” award. Philip has over 
40 years of voluntary service to iws.  
During this time Philip has been an 
exemplary role model. Philip firstly 
is an active water safety instructor, 
instructing classes several times 
a week from safety 1 through to 
the national Pool lifeguard award 
to training the next generation of 
iws water safety instructors. he 
has a great rapour with children, 
teenagers and their parents 
that attend irish water safety 
classes. he is passionate about 
teaching and passing knowledge 
on to others. many thousands 
have achieved iws awards with 
Philips’ teaching, coaching and 
encouragement.  Philip is  not  only 
a water  safety instructor  but  is an  
iws examiner , swimming tutor , 
iws cfr  instructor, , fundraiser , 
organiser, Pool lifeguard Provider   
and  previously  risk assessor 
and sports referee. Philip is  an 
accomplished sports athlete 
competing in  both the pool and 

on the beach over the past 40 
years, and taken home some all 
ireland medals in that time, more 
recent Philip  has been inspiring 
others in Kildare to take  up the 
sport of  surf lifesaving in Kildare 
!.  he is a founding member of the 
iws Kildare surf lifesaving and 
water safety training facility at 
Blessingtion lakes.  at committee 
level, Philip is currently working 
to develop an inland water safety 
and lifesaving training centre at 
Blessington lakes. Philip has been 
a valued member of iws Kildare 
area committee for too many years 
to mention and he is currently the 
Vice chairperson and Designated 
liaison Person. Previously Philip 
has held many roles including that 
of chairperson.in 2017, Philip was 
appointed to the council of irish 
water safety, where no doubt he 
will bring his drive and passion 
for water safety & lifesaving to the 
table. Philip  is a member  of  the 
information and  communication 
technology working  group  
for  2107  and  previously  for a  

number  of  years  was a member  
of  the iws swimming commission.
Philip  is  generous  with his  time  
and  gives it freely  to progress, 
educate and  train the  members  
of the public in knowledge  and 
awareness of  dangers of the 
aquatic environment. Phillip  is a 
strong  supporter  of  the Primary  
aquatic water safety Programme, 
and his  encouragement  and  
support  of  local volunteers in 
Kildare has ensured thousands of 
local primary  school children have  
received “ water  safety awareness”  
talks  in months  leading up to 
the summer holidays, in past  
number of years.Philip is loved and 
respected by  the entire volunteer 
iws  team  in Kildare and  this  is  
reciprocated  nationally   for  his   
commitment , knowledge, passion 
and  integrity  in his approach  to 
water safety. Philip nomination 
as  “iws Volunteer of the year” 
recipient had iws Kildare’s highest 
recommendation
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this award is presented by iws, the royal life saving society (rlss) Ulster Branch and republic of ireland 
branch in memory of lt cdr charles “chick” thomson who had dedicated his retired life to teaching swimming, 
lifesaving and generally promoting water safety in the UK and on the island of ireland.  it is being presented to 
the local authority that has done most to promote water safety on the island of ireland between 1st January 
2016 and 31st December 2016. their initiatives during this time included:

• a Beach lifeguard facebook Page to educate the public on beach safety, provide beach reports, share 
water safety alerts e.g. jellyfish landings.

• safety Days for schools, with six held during 2016, catering for 200 children.

• a water safety awareness flag for Primary schools.  to date there are 123 flags at county cork schools.  
this initiative ran alongside the irish water safety primary schools’ programme.

• the establishment of a Junior water safety officer in each school, each of whom followed a handbook 
 developed by the water safety Development officer to ensure that activities around water   
 safety awareness took place in each of the schools throughout the school year in preparation for the  
 summer holiday season when children are most at risk of drowning.

• water safety workshops for schools at county libraries and swimming Pools.

• water safety education talks and delivered at Beachguard stations during the bathing season.  
 some 900 people participated in 2016.

• ringbuoys inspections were conducted and uploaded to irish water safety’s ringbuoy tracking website 
www.ringbuoy.ie 

• irish water safety risk assessments were conducted at bathing areas, Blue flag beaches & green coast 
beaches.  

• lifeguarding initiatives included:
 Beach lifeguard induction Day; a senior Beachguard workshop; online multiple choice continuous  
 Professional Development for lifeguards; an inter Beach competition and the provision of aeDs and  
 radios for Beachguard stations.

michael ring tD, minister for 
rural & community Development 
(centre left) and martin o’sullivan, 
chairman of irish water safety 
(centre right) with Brendan 
Donohue, royal life-saving 
society (right) present the charles 
thomson award to 
cork county council ....to cork 
county council’s (l-r) tim lucey, 
ceo cork co co, cllr Declan hurley, 
mayor of county cork and caroline 
casey, water safety Development 
officer cork co co

charles thomson award -
cork county council
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Sports persons of the year awards

michael ring tD, minister for rural & community Development (left) and clare 
mcgrath, irish water safety sports commission present waterford’s odhran savage 

with the iws sports Person of the year award

odhran is a member of irish water safety - waterford, a leaving certificate student and a waterford co co Beach lifeguard.member 
of waterford Junior Boys team that won the national Junior surf championships. member of the irish team that competed at the 

european Junior lifesaving championships, in Belgium, where odhran won the following medals for ireland:gold – surf swim, silver 
– board rescue, Bronze – 90m beach sprint.

michael ring tD, minister for rural & community Development (left) and 
clare mcgrath, irish water safety sports commission present clare’s lily Barrett 

with the iws sports Person of the year award

lily Barrett is a member of irish water safety - clare, a student in Ul and a clare co co Beach lifeguard, member of the co clare 
ladies team to win both this year’s national senior surf championship and the national senior stillwater championship titles and 

the overall “Presidents trophy”.member of the irish team at the european lifesaving championships in Belgium at which lily won the 
following medals for ireland:gold- Board race, silver- ladies ocean relay, Bronze- ladies oceanwoman, and Bronze- board rescue.
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Dan O’ Connell - A Celebration 
of 40 Years’ Service to Lifesaving 

Philip Keleghan , iws council member  presenting  Dan o’connell iws  
examiner his  40  year service award in october 2017

Philip Keleghan pins the gold service bar to Dan’s  medal.

mike o’Brien iws instructor with Dan o’connell Dan o’connell with family members on this very special occassion

mae leonard iws instructor with Dan o’connell Dan o’connell with iws Kidare water safety family who celebratd with Dan
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iws Kildare surf lifesaving last session of the session september 2017

students from the institute of 
technology that completed the  
iws level 1 aquatic teaching for 
People with Disabilities award. 
forty six students successfully 
completed the award this year. 
the courses are delivered in 
tralee by lecturer and iws 
tutor eileen sayers.

Irish 
Water 
Safety 
...Know what 
you’re getting 
into...iws.ie...



swim week (2017) swims ones on their first day with instructor aisling lyons. Kilmuckridge, gorey, wexford) 
which has been successfully running for approx 30 years organised by wexford water safety and Kathleen o’connor & ann mcQuery. 

Swim Week 2017, Gorey, Wexford  Photograph By Paula Kavanagh

THE NAME SAYS IT ALL

iws.ie
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2016 Drownings by County
Total 123
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